
EAST SIDE FAVORED

FOR TRADE SCHOOL

Association for Education of

Deaf Sponsor for Meeting
to Discuss Issue.

SABIN SAYS GO SLOWLY

Plan to Add Extra Mill to Ivevy to
Stand Cost at This Time Argued

as Untimely Plmnmer Urges
Immediate Action.

That the new trade school would be
erected the coming: year on blocks 66
and 56, Holladay's Addition, bounded by
Kast First,. Hassalo, Adams and Mult-
nomah streets, and that provision
should be made In the budgret for thisyear wan the sentiment or the meeting;held in Kast Portland Branch LibraryFriday night.

After discussion by O. M-- Flummer,rt. L. Sabln and Judgre W. N. Gatens avote was taken and this site was in-
dorsed unanimously, Mr. Sabln alonevoting for the West Side location, or
rather against erecting a new buildingat this time.

The meeting: was held under the aus-
pices of the Oregon Association for theKducation of the Deaf and Mrs. C. A.
Ward, president, explained the object
of the gathering. She called attentionto the handiwork of deaf pupils on ex-
hibition which had been made in themanual trafnfno Hnnaptmanf r, 9 K

Buckman School, where the only school
for the deaf in Portland is maintained.
Mr. Plumber outlined the trade schoolprogramme, its needs and probable
cost. He said that the Board of Edu-
cation is unanimously In favor of the
trade school, except Chairman Sabin,
who opposed the Bast Side purchase at
this time.

Mr. Plummer pointed out on the map
the location favored in Holladay's Ad-
dition, and undertook to show that such
location would bring the trade school
closer to the people than if the West
Fide site were used. Mr. Plummer said
the trade school on the West Side is
maintained In the old building. Eleventh
and Couch, which is overcrowded and
ill-fitt- ed for the purpose. The old
structure contains, he said, $100,000
worth of machinery. If the new site
is selected, he said, there would be a
tract 200 by 460 feet, and machine shops
could be erected according to approved
plans for taking care of the trade
school for many years to come,
besides there would be ample space.
Practically, he said, the location is
reached by every street-ca- r line in
Portland. The two blocks will cost
$125,000, and the building for the trade
school will cost, said Mr. Plummer,

175.O0O, and by adding 1 mill to the
levy the building can be erected.

Sabin Explains Stand.
Chairman Sabin declared that he had

favored the trade school from the time
he was eleeted director, but he con-
tended that at the present time the
trade school situation is cared for and
fun be handled for some time, without
purchasing the Cast Side site and
erecting an expensive building.

"In my Judgment," said Mr. Sabln,
"the district has no more use for the
two blocks on the Bast Side than a cat
bus for two tails. I don't care anything
about the East Side-an-d the WFSt Side,
and I don't like to hear the terms used.
I live on the East Side and do what
little business I have on the West Side.
It is not the handsome or expensive
building which makes any school; it is
the students in the building. The ideal
college is illustrated by the picture of
a student on one end of a log and Johns
Hopkins on the other. We are taking
care of the trade school very well in
the old building at Couch and Eleventh
and have provided eight rooms in the
old Lincoln High School, which will
take cars of the trade school at thepresent time. Now my idea of the
trade schoolhouse situation is this:
When we build a trade school we should
build the first unit on the site 100 by
100 near the Lincoln High School, pur-
chased by the district for $50,000 some
time ago. That location will be near
the Lincoln High, with its great gath-
ering of boys and girls. Then we can
build another unit near the Jefferson
High School, where we have five acres
and where there is ample room. Then
we can build somewhere near theWashington High School, where we
must acquire the west balance of the
blocks there. This would take care of
the trade school situation for some time
to come."

Taxation Factor Figured.
"It is my Judgment that under the

present financial situation that the ad-
ditional taxation that will be required
will impose too great a burden on thetaxpayers of this city. You must re-
member that there is a limit to the
taxpaying capacity of the people. I
was at the polls last year when thetaxpayers voted en the bond issue we
asked for and heard some of the com-
ments made as the taxpayers and home
owners cast their votes. It was a warn-
ing to be heeded. Don't misunderstand
me I favor the trade school, but at
this time I don't think we Bhould pur-
chase this site and erect this building."

"I have been engaged to hammer
down the estimates and lowering the
tax levy for the ensuing year," said
Commissioner BlgeloW, "and I should
like to ask if the site of the old Lin
coln High School has been offered for
sale. It seems to me that it should
bring $500,000. That would be suffU
cient to purchase the East Side site-
and erect the building for the trade
school with this additional tax."

Mr. Plummer said that there had
been no offer for .the site at $200,000,
but it could be sold in the course of
time, but not at present.

After further discussion a standing
vote of the audience was taken, when
everyone present, except Mr. Sabln,
voted for the erection of the trade
school on the East Side sits and that
an extra mill tax be levied.

Judge Gatens explained the opera-
tions of the Juvenile Court. He Said
that the trade school would supplement
the work of the Juvenile Court, and
expressed the hope that it would be
built according to the expressed wish
of the audience.

UNION AVENUE IS FAVORED

Greater East Side Club Discusses on

of Hawthorne School.

The Greater Hast Side Club, attended
Friday night by delegates from 20 im-
provement clubs, passed resolutions fa-
voring Union avenue as the main ap-
proach to the proposed interstate
bridge across the Columbia River. The
resolutions set forth that Union avenue
will accommodate the greatest num-
ber of people and connect with all the
thoroughfares of Portland and Mult-
nomah County. A delegation from the
Union Avenue Development League
was present. '

A resolution was adopted favoring the
erection of the proposed trade school
the ensuing year an having It lo- -
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MELBA, KUBELIK SHOW
UNPARALLELED POWER

Great Musical Artists Draw Mammoth Audiences Armory Secured to
Accommodate Patronage Expected When Pair Appear Here.
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MADAME MELBA.

extraordinary Interest thatTHE the newly announced
tour and their

concert in Portland December 4. has
not been duplicated in many years in
musical circles over the country gen-
erally. Each of these stars alone has
unparalleled drawing power. Kubelik,
for example, by himself alone opened
the season October 6 in Chicago at Or-
chestra Hall to a $3600 bouse, the door
sale being the biggest in the history
of the hall, and 200 seats had to be
put on the stage. This was record-breakin- g,

and particularly so for a vio-
linist, without any assisting artist;

Melba, of course, generally is rec-
ognized as surpassing all other stars
in bringing enormous box-offl- re-
ceipts, owing to the fact that she is
without a rival in the world's history
for the wonderful beauty and purity
of her voice. On September 29 she
opened the season in Montreal alone
to another record-breaKin- g house, the
box office receipts reaching the
astounding figure of $6318.25.

When it is remembered that each of
these stars alone Is able to attract
colossal assemblies of music-lover- s.

some conception may be formed of
what may be expected of the two
artists In combination. The Only prob-
lem In this remarkable offering of two
worm-renown- ed celebrities is to find
an auditorium- large enough to accom
modate the vast throngs that desireto embrace this unusual opportunity of
hearing the two stars, each without a
rival. Only the largest cities oan offer

cated on the East Side. It was set
forth that there are 21,249 school chil-
dren and 42 schoolhouses on the East
Side, while there are 14 schoolhouses
on the West Side.

A special committee was appointed to
with the Hawthorne Parent-T-

eacher Association on the relo
cation of the Hawthorne building. Itwas the sense of the meeting that if
the Hawthorne Schoolhouse must be
moved that it should be located near
the present .site and not at East
Thirtieth and East Harrison streets, as
proposed. It was reported that at pres-
ent more than 800 children attend the
Hawthorne building, which is an in-
crease of about 70 more than last year.

COURT TAKES CHILDREN

Boy, 14, and Girl, ie, Left Wifchont
Food, Ordered! Sent to Home.

Charles and Edith Fox, 14 and 12
yeaj--s old, respectively, were ordered
sent to the Detention Home yesterday
by Judge Gatens. Officers of the Ju-
venile Court who have visited the home
of their father at East Seventy-secon- d

BEAVERTON READS
OREGQNIAN YEARS

Same

C. WATTS, of Beaverton. isHENRY Oregonlan and haa been
a reader of The Oregonlan for more
than 61 years. He born at
Scappoose, and came to when
7 years old. He used to read The Ore-
gonlan by the light of a tallow dip In
the early days.

"I well remember going to
as a boy," he writes in a letter to The
Oregonlan. "We went with an ox team
and I served as The roads
were rough and full of Down
the Canyon road to Jefferson street
the way was so narrow that two wag-
ons could not pass except at turn-out- s.

One had to go ahea-- and flag wagons
coming In the opposite direction."

Arriving at Fourth street, they found
it "just about the same as 60 years
ago," Mr. Watts writes.

"It was blocked with a grading out-
fit in just about the same that
I found it the other day when in

he says. We had to leave our
wagon and walk the rest of the way
into town."

He says that with the exception of
Fourth 60 years has made a
wonderful change in Portland,

it from a small town into a
beautiful city.

Kerns School Folic to Meet.
The Parent-Teach- er Association of

Kerns School will meet in h9 audi-
torium of the schoolhouse o- - Tuesday
at 3 o'clock. All J the dis-
trict are invited to attend. Airs. F. S.
Myers will give a talk on matters of
vital Importance to parents. Miss
Lillian Tingle will speak upon the rela-
tive values of various foods. Mrs.
Robert F. Clark, contralto, will Blag.
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such an auditorium. The smaller cities
are circus tents and other
ingenious and wildly desperate meth-
ods of meeting the difficulty, so eager
are they to avail themselves of this
extraordinary In this way
they hope to brin down the prices ao
as to enable the great mass of people
to enjoy a treat that probably never
again will occur in their lives.

The amount demanded by the Melba-Kubel- ik

combination is of course such
as to frighten many managers. Eachstar Is accustomed to travel In all theluxury and magnificence of royalty.
Kubelik has a special bodyguard, a de-
voted Hindu, to look after the safety
of his priceless violins that he carries
with him en tour. The insurance of
these is another heavy item. Maids end
valets and other adjuncts, together
with the expense of private cars, spe-
cial baggage facilities, etc., bring up
the grand total to a amount.

The Lois Steers-Wyn- n Coman man-
agement, of this city, undaunted by the
magnitude of the enterprise, have de-
termined to give the people of the Pa-
cific Northwest an opportunity to hear
Melba and Kubelik in- - combination at
the lowest price. - In order to
bring down the cost of seats within
reach of every man, woman and child
who desires to hear these great stars,
they have engaged the Armory for the
night of December 4. Every effort will
be made to have the great hall com-
fortably warmed for ' the occasion, so
that patrons will have nothing to in-
terfere with the enjoyment of an
evening of such muslo as cornea only
once In a lifetime.

street South report that the children
often are left without food and care.
Besides the father, there are two
brothers one 19 and the other 21 years
old.

The brothers, the officer reported,
bring meat home and cook It for them-
selves, but give the children none.
Edith has a gash on her head, said
to have been inflicted when one of
the older boys threw a stick of wood
at her. In the courtroom yesterday
morning Edith began to cry, but her
little brother came to her rescue and
said:

"Don't cry. sister,, you will get along
all right. You have me to help takeeare of you."

Further investigation f the case willbe made by the officers of the Juvenile

Patrolman Is Suspended.
Patrolman C. Q. Ferry was suspended

from the service yesterday, following
the filing with the Municipal Civil
Service Commission ' of of as-
saulting a woman living on Kast Four-
teenth street. Suspension was recom-
mended by Chief Clark of the police
department.
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Henry 0. Watts, Who Visited Portland in Days, Finds Fourth Street
Blocked In Manner as Half Century Ago.
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Hmry C Watts. Native of Oregon
Who Haa Read The Oregonlan
Half Century.

her repertoire consisting of a selection
from the songs of Carrie Jacobs Bond.
Arrangements have been made at the
school for the care and entertainment
of young children whom mothers may
desire to bring.. It is hoped that there
will be a large and enthusiastlo at-
tendance at this meeting.

Holtz! The Store of for All the People
- . .i ,.. ..I ..I,

Economy
....... -- ... ,.. -

Make Elxtra. Christmas Money by Saving Gold Bond Stamps

$2.50 Women's
Umbrellas at $1.75
600 Women' Umbrellas, with" fin
q uallty American taffeta top,
made over atron-g- ' para-
gon frames. Assorted long carved

.handles. Absolutely rainproof.
Regular 12.60 Timbrel- - iy
las, special eatfh, only p a
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162 Stiinhing S
Smart New Models
The nobbiest suits of the season, in all
the fabrics most in voguePanne Velvet,
Wool Eponge, Broadcloth, Serge, etc.
Suits for all occasions dressy, semi-tailor- ed

and street wear. Beautiful, new
suits, now.
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full many
. with Taglan sleeves. Sport
floats smartlv belted. See
them for

Rich Purs for and ' Cut on the models the most
skins Chinese Wolf Mink, and Fox and

many others,
$27.50 Black
$25.0Q Marmot
$25.00 Isabella

Brook Mink

j

Thousands Items
Read carefully.

boxes Christmas
ready mailing.

Stan-rimer- , gmoklsB Manicure Sets.
William Rodgera1 TeaiDWina, BemtrtSpoonn, Table Spoons. Soap Spoons, Oraniee
Kpnona, Coffee Spoon., Oyater
Medium Knives, Set
Knives, Hodsera Bros.' Snaiar

Butter Knife, Pork,
'Fork. Cream Child's Three-pie- ce

Set Vintage Cromwell Pattern.
German Silver Vanities. Lined ITn-lin- ed

Mesh Bags, Clothes Brushes, Sterling:
Silver Brushes, Brooms. Knives,
Comba, Picture Frames,-Col- d Cream

Guaranteed Watehea Alarm Clock..
Brooches, Lockets,

Chains, Bracelets, Crosses, bents' Watch
Chains Watch Fobs, Pearl,
Agrate, Amber Loss
Straads Portland Beads.

PREPARED GIVE

Service Farmers
Extension Department
Plana Announced.

give
other units service
similar given agri-
cultural activities state
Agricultural College extension work,

extension department
University Oregon,
department fitted ate

towns state
study solution problems
munloipal government arise.

lectures, personal
exhibits other methods

handling matter
department developing

material which)-- bearing prac-
tically municipal problem
arise.

arrange-
ments handling extension work

following statement
made:

extension department
regular extension faculty Professor

Sowers, specialized along
political social science

Columbia University, York,
connected

training school public service
which conducted bureau
municipal research.

"The department aims fol-
lowing communities Oregon:

assist direct
personal conferences, commu-

nity, special
boards county

officials, health of-
ficers, workhouses,
county state asylums, supervisors

poor, Informa-
tion conducting
public business placed
disposal every publlo official.

county
treasurers auditors Other
financial officials.

voluntary so-

cieties such, commercial clubs,

'ttfffc'

$12.45
Mixtures, Cut Chinchil-

las, Boucles and Plushes.
Some

yourself.

children fash-
ionable Opossum, Marmot,

Pox S22.00S20.00
Opossum $20.00

525.00 S20.00

$2.00
Values at

worth

Korku,

YVUi.lt

which

Correspondence,
conferences,

announcement

correspond-
ence

phase

commissioners,
superintendents
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lined,

flJSO Comforters Sl.lO
Sllkoline-covere- d Com-
forters, filled with good
quality cotton. Full size.Pretty selection of pat-
terns, special 1 I f

fasten

Comforters S2.59Silkoline - covered C o
filled with finest

snow-whi- te cotton.Light
and dark pat- - ESQ
terns, 3.60 valrf.

.

provement associations, welfare leagues,
health societies, women's olubs, etc., in
working Cut plans for social better-
ment programmes." ,

BOY SENT TO FRASER HOWIE

Delinquencies Charged to Neglect of
Stepmother.

Boys must be cared for and protected
by the courts. Juvenile Judge Gatens
ruled yesterday, if the parents fall to
provide a proper home, because the

has an interest In every boy, and
exercises a quasl-relati- on of guardian.
On this of the law. Judge
Oatens sent Jake TCeldenkeller to the
Fraser Detention Home until conditions
at the home of his father, 83S Kast
Thirteenth street. North, are Improved.

Jake Is the oldest of five children
and, though but 12 years old, has been
in Juvenile Court several times before.
Officers who have investigated the case
say that his father works regularly.

A hard stubborn Cold that
hangs on, is broken up by

Full hand tied.

state

The economy of the Dollar Flask,
holding more six twenty-fiv- e

cent vials, may appeal to your pock-etbo- ok

But the real economy in
'Seventy-seve- n' is the saving of
tune, because you can keep about your
business while Cold is being
broken up.

4 Seventy-seve-n " is for Grip,
Coughs, Throat, in fact for every
kind of a Cold.

Small vial 25 cts. flask $1.00 All
Drug Stores or mailed.

HomiDiireTs Medicine Co., 158

$7.00 Toilet Sets,
$3.98

nits Exactly rrice
Fancy Coats at Price
The loveliest Coats for and

wear. Rich Velvets
Broadcloths, in delicate

shades and black. Many trimmed with
fur collars. The
of the season. Am Ogjrtunity coat now, , nCC

To Suits

$12.45
Smart plain tailored
Cheviota, Bedforda and
Serges in blues, browns
and blak. Some

Matelasses. Cut-
aways and long, grace-
ful lines, with draped
and slashed skirts.

All Furs Now 20 Off
ladies newest

Black

Italian

statement

$22.50 Fox. S18.00
$15.00 Chinese Wolf S12.00
$2.98-$2-5 Muffs
$2.50-$1- 5 Sets S2.00-S1- 2

Xmas Jewelry $6.50 Corsets
Gifts

95c
Special values in Corsets. A
large assortment in new
broche and fine coutil. They
are made with high, low and
medium busts, extra
long skirts, insuring slender-nes- s

of hips. Many front-lac- e

models in the lot. Values
up to $6.50. Special, $2.79

89c
Dainty Brassieres In all - over
embroidery and batiste, pret-
tily finished with lace. Some

in the front, othersback. Brassieres worth QQ.up to $1.60, on sale for OZ7

C3.SO

fluffy
size: 0Oi.Bf

than

using

your

Sore

Romeo.

A

two-ton- ed

Kid

with

K3.00 Blankets
600 Wool-na- p

full double-be- d

ingray, prettyborders, fi1only, a pair "fO

,. ,ill

CITY DATA-COLLECT- ED

MUNICIPALITIES.

,

Humphreys "Seventy-seven- "

'

TjB

lh
afternoon

evening
evening

handsome greatest

$25

at

$2.39-82- 0

Children's

79

$1.50 Brassieres,

but Jake's stepmother will not stay at
home and care for the children, prefer-
ring to go out and work. The result Is,
the officers say, that the children are
neglected and at times have gone with-
out sufficient food. Jake has not been
a regular attendant at school.

These conditions, the judge said,
must be changed. If home conditions
are Improved, Jake will be allowed
return, otherwise he will be held at the
Detention

IN FIVE

Help Comes Quickly When Hyo-m- ei

Is Used for Catarrh,
, Coughs, Cold in the Head --

or Bronchitis.
Quick comes from the Hyomel

treatment for catarrh and all troubles
of the breathing organs such as stopped
up head, sniffles, bronchitis, coughs or

Uhat choked up feeling. Put a few
drops of liquid Hyomel In the pocket
Inhaler that comes with every original
outfit Just breathe It and before you
have used the treatment five minutes
you will get relief from your catarrhal
troubles.

Hyomel as sold by druggists every-
where gives a tonic healing effect to
the air you breathe, destroys the ca-

tarrhal germs, the poisonous se-

cretions, soothes the irritated mucous
membrane and makes a marked im-
provement in the general health.

If you suffer from offensive breath,
raising of mucus, frequent sneezing,
husky voice, discharge from the nose,
droppings In the throat, spasmodic
coughing, watery eyes, or any-oth- er

symptoms of catarrh, use ' Hyomel at
once. . It will banish the disease
in the nose, throat and lungs, giving
quick and permanent relief or money
refunded.

Hyomel does not contain cocaine or
any habit-formin- g drug. The complete
outfit, including inhaler and bottle of
liquid, costs"?!; extra bottles of liquid.

William street. New York, A4vrUamat, if later needed, 60 cents. Adv.
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Monday for
Finest quality q a d ru pie
plate Three-iMe- oe Toilet Seta

Brush, extra stiff bris-
tles, heavy plate Mirror andlarge size Comb. Many rfcit-ter- ns

to select from flJO QQat the low of OO .17 O

Brocades,
and

op--

Kid

$2.00 Rugs at $1.19
Wilton Velvet Rugs, 27x54, 12 beautifulpatterns from. Orient- - t 1 O
al patterns. Prety colorings, at OX. Xl

tuio coccn COVERS 98J
Larare Tapestry Couch Covers in patterns
of Oriental stripes; green, red andQJ7
brown colorings, with fringe, only JOW

20c CURTAIN SCRIMS 124"-'-"-Plai- n

Curtain Scrim, 40 inches wide, f"0In cream or ecru, on sale at, a yard
1.25 CURTAINS 7D&

Fancy Scrim Cuttalns of soft finished
quality, with pretty lace edging. 7Q" yards long, 36 Inches wide, pair

$3, $4 Renaissance
Center Pieces.""$1.98
76 of these fine Renaissance Center Pieces,

sizes with deep borders d 4 QQ'and drawn-wor- k centers, each at X.UO
12 RE.VAISSAXCK PIECES

200 pieces of beautiful Itenaissance Art
Pieces, 36-in- ch centers and 18x64-4o- h

scarf; well made. Many with drawn work.
(Regular $2 and $1.E0 values, on sale QQ.special at very low price of, each JOC
S1.7S EMBROIDERED TEA CLOTHS 0S
Fine quality pure Irish Linen Tea Cloths,
80 inches square, handsomely embroid-
ered In all four corners, hemstitched QQborders, on sale at very low price of iOC

ankets and Comforters Save!
$1.98Heavy

Blankets,
size. Come white or

with col-
ored QQ
at I X

to
Home.

relief

stops

germs

u

with

price

1.S0 Blankets 81.19Heavy Cotton Blankets ingray or white, with col-
ored b o r d ers. Full size.
$1.60 values, special at
the very low !; f Q
price, the pair '
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municipalities HYOMEI RELIEVES

MINUTES

Don't Wear
A Truss!

a

After Thirty Years Experience I
Have Produced An Appliance for

Men, Women or Children
That Cures Rupture.

I Send It On Trial.
If you have tried moat everything elev.

come to me. Where others fall la where I
have my greatest aucceas. Bend attached
coupon today and I will and you free my

The above ! C. K. Brooks, Inventor of the
Appliance, who cured tilnivelf and who

is now Klvins; others the benefit of his
experience. If ruptured, write him

today at Marshall, Mich.
illustrated book on Rupture and Its cure,
showing my Appliance and giving you prices
and names of many people who have tried
it and were cured. it gives instant relief
when all others fail. Remember, I iwo no
salves, no harness, no lies.

I send on trial to prove what I say Is
true. You are the Judge and once harvta--
seen my Illustrated book and read U you
will be as enthusiastic as my hundreds of
patients whose letters you can also read.
Fill out free coupon below and mall today.
It's well worth your time whether you try
my Appliance or not.

FKEB INFORMATION COCPOJf.
Mr. C. J?. Brooks.

S554 State St.. Marshall, Mich.
Please und me by mall, In plain wrap-

per, your Illustrated book and full in-
formation about your Appliance for the
cure of rupture.

Kama.
Address.
City


